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I THE STOCK MM
Operations Dull mid Irregular at

the Opening

Anthracite Coal Sl nres IIcsiv-
IrexNiire IlciauKe of Sinj mlii-

Lnlinr Troumes Steel Issues XV-
Kleetert Siiwiir IteliiiiiiR Active unit
Heavy reunion Market Declines

NEW YORK Sept 7 The Stock Market
opened dull and irregular

The anthracite coal stocks continued
under severe pressure on account of the
apprehensions of serious labor difficulties
csa resul pf the present tension but the
dealings s7cre really active only the
Reading shares

Southern Railway preferred opened
strong and higher but reacted later on
the abandonment of yesterdays idea that
an advance in the regular rate of divi-

dend would be ordered at the next rivi
dend declaration period

The changes in the granger stocks nd
Pacific shares were limited and ir

Sugar Refining was an active feature of
the industrial quarter and was rather
heavy

The Steel stocks were neglected
Very lithe was done in the local trac

tion stocks aside from Brooklyn Rapid
Transit which was dealt in slightly be
low last nights final figures

The London market was steady except
for the American quarter which
declines averaging about 14 point
tendency of that quarter was said to b-

owing to sales from this side probably
induced by the apprehended labor troubles
and by the formal opening of the Presi
dential campaign with its attendant un-

certainties The operations here for for-
eign account were not upon a considerable
scale

Corrected daily by W B Hilibs Co memo

riers of the New York Stock Exchange 1410

Etifet
Opcn High Low 215-

Amrricin S W ilSii SGii SUM 3 K
A a Wire pith 73 75 75 73

American Sugar I20 I204 U9Ji I2W
American Tobacco 94 C4 B4 S4
Atchison Si 2SH 2S 23
Atchison phi 70S 707s 70i 70i-
B 0 7Ui 72i 72 i 7ii
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 53 U 54ii 53K 54 Ii

Chesapeake A Ohio 8ii 8J 854 2SH-

Chicaco B k Q 1255 125H J2 j

Chicago Gas CJ 03 81 J JKJi
C M St Paul ms H4M 113 114
Chi R I Pacific lOOti JOBS UtJ 10Gj
Delaware Hudson lit 111 Ill HI
Federal a5Vi i it 5W 35Vj

General J40 14l 14jii 141i
Illinois Central HCi liJ lllii 11CJ
Louisville t Nashville 71 72H 7121 2Jj
Metropolitan Traction 154 154Vi 554 151
Manhattan Elevated Slii 2 91 1-
Cllisiouri 1acific 1H 52Ji al 5IM-

M K T pfd 3l 22 3If
New Jersey Central 1X2 133 131 131
New York Central TJ1 1S1 131 131
K Y O Jt Western 2Ui UI4 ili 21-

Xorthern Pacific 51 51H 5i 51 M

ILiilroaJ 12sJi 2iJ 12SU lb
Reading firsts 50 5Gi 55 3 CO

Southern Pacific 3Ji 34 24 34 f4

Southern Itaiiway Ii 12K 1 lij
Southern Itailwuy pfd 55i 55 54j
Texas Pacific 14ii 14J 14ii 145-
aTciin Coal Iron G9 7lti 395i TON

Union Pacific 57 57s o7 s a
Union Pacific pfd 74i 74M 74s 71
U S Leather 11 11 11 11
U S Itubbcr J9K 30 S 20J-

Exdividciid 1 per cent

Chicago Grain niitl Provision Market
Corrected daily by W B Hibbs Co mem

bers of the Xcw York Stock Exchange 1410

High Low 215
Oct 73 Ji 73U 73 Af
Icon 74H 74JJ 74JJ 74UAJ-

Coiix
Oct SSAii 3SUA

21

LAUD
Oct

hUms
Oct

llSO llftJ 1035 1102

C70 CC5 C7

712 7 15 712

New York Cotton Market
Open High Low 211

December
lunuary

b93 919 SiG 9-

8J5 thIS 8I4 UI
925 92li 925 JI2-
S1S 942 913 U4

Light Deb 6s 10005
104 Capital Traction 50102 3S HO
102 1I Washington Gas 5053 12 Me
genthaler Linotype 10190 101SJ 12
Lanston Monotype 1011 34 10011 7S
5012 Pneumatic Gun Carriage 100lt
Notice On motion the Board decided t
adjourn over Saturday September S

GOYEKXMEXT BONDS
Bid Asked

is 1000 Q J 114U 114J
U S 4s 1007 Q J 115U H-
Uu s 4s u 1025 ixn 334
U S 4s C 1025 ISiX J34
U S 5s C 10a t F lli 1135
U S Ss H 1003 Q F UO 110
U S 3s R DOS R C F 09 110

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
6s 1002 30year funding gold
7s ISO Water stock currency 102
Funding currency 3G5s 121

MISCELLANEOUS BOXES
Capital Traction R R fa 107-

Jlet It K Ss 1025 110
R 11 Cert Indebtedness A 105
R II Indebtedness B105

Columbia R ffs 1014 l i
Columbia It R 2d mort os Ill
City Suburban II R 105-

IVaeli Gas Co ser A 6s I02i7 Ill
Wash Gas Co ser B ffe 100129 Ill
U S Elec Light Deb Imp 1007 1034 105-

U S EIcc Light Cert Indcbt 104 107
Ches Pot Tel ISOGlall JttS-

Clies Pot Tel 5s 10
Are Sccy Trust 100
AVash Market Co 1st Gs 1S02

1911 7000 retired annually 110
Wash Jlkt Co Imp 6s 101227
Wash Jlkt Co ext Gs 10I427
Masonic Aasn Ss C 1003 10
Amer Deb Ss-
Anaeostia Potomac Ss

XATIOXAL DANK
Dank of Washington
Metropolitan ties
Central 100
Farmers Jlrchanics 2U5
Second ISO

Citizens ijj
Columbia
Capital 14j-
AVeft End 114 i
Traders 12
Lincoln 115

SAKE DEPOSIT and TRUST COMPAXIES
National Safe Deposit Trust 132
Wash Loan Trust 15 4 357
American Security i Trust lia 2O
Wash Safe Deposit 72

STOCKS
Firemen 33
Franklin 32
Metropolitan ia
Corcoran
Pottinac i5
Arlington 325
German American 1K-
OKatiiial Union Q f
Columbia 11 13-
Kiggs 7 s
Peoples 5i t
Colonial 115-
Comircrcial C 5

TITLE INSURANCE TOCKa
Real Estate Title S3
Colombia Title 4JJ
Washington Title 44-

IMsttict
i ItAlLROAD

Traction 102J4 102
Co Scrip 7

City Suburban 31-

Ceorgcfctrn i rnrllytovn 15-

UAS AJsD ELECTRIC LIGHT
AVsinston 53
Georgetown 52

ClicsapetlvC Potomac
Vbunsylrarjia
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MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS

i Did Assed-

1SI MjO
Stenotype Sri 12 li f

105i It-
American Graphoph e pfd lli J25f-
Iticumatic Gun Carriage 18
Washington ilarket i i 12
Korfolk Wasliir tpn 143 IBB

Lincoln Hall i-

Exdividend

ENGLISH JT SEDTNEKS

LONDON Sept 7 Throughout Lan
cashire the sreatestinterest is manifest
ed in todays meeting of cotton spiunors
at Manchester which was arranged by the
Federation oOttcn Spinners of Man-

chester owing to the scarcity of American
cotton

The opinion prevails on the Manchester
Exchange that a resolution declaring that
cotton has not been so scarce since the
American civil war will be adopted
Since the call for the meeting was sent
out September 4 there has been a great
rush to purchase stoclc

MUSTERS EXECTJTIVE BOARD

IiiI i Hii PeiiitMylvtiiilii Strike Coii-
Mitlvred lit Iii0iiiit i ulis

INDIANAPOLIS Sept 7 The Executive
Board of the United Mine Workers sf
America resumed its session this mcii
ing with the question of a strike in the
anthracite coal regions of Pennsylvania
a special order for colisijleration

The board is a deliberative body con
posed of men advanced in years and ripe in-

experience and they realize what a serious
step the ordering of the strike would be

The members declare that if there is a
possible way of avoiding the strike it will
be accepted but that the interests of the
anthracite miners are at stake and prac-
tically the only chance for eliminating a
strike isforthe operators to grant the de
mands sh v a willingness to

limit for the
operator ito accept the miners proposi-
tion is Saturday midnight and it is possi-
ble that til e executive board may delay
final that time

reeling was caused among
the members this morning by private ad-

vices that Lieut Governor Gobin of
Pennsylvania has recently ordered the
militia under arms in anticipation of a
strike

MARYLAND MINERS CONFER

Report Tlmi There I Likely to Be
Another Coal Strike

CUMBERLAND Md Sept meet
ing of delegates from the various unions
in the Georges CreekMeyersdale coal
ruining district will be held behind closed
doors at Frostburg today Some have the
impression that the meeting may result in
the issuance of an order for another strika
of coal miners but it would hardly be
obeyed if issued The organization is keep
ing up a agitation Organizer War-

ner being steadily in the field and it is
believed it is the aim to call another
strike April 1 1001

It is said that todays convention will
take with reference to the blowing-
up of of the Potomac Coal Com-
pany at Barton and Mayor Thompsons rl-
leged illegal connection with arrests at a
recent disturbance in Lonaconing It is
reported that some union miners have been
making it very unpleasant for fellowmin
ers during working hours

AocnKClnf SteuliiiK Jewelry
Nellie B Jex of 730 Thirteenth Street

reported to the police yesterday that she
had been robbed of jewelry to the value of
about 100 She suspected a man
William E J Ragge who had occupied-
a room in hr house and whom she had
ordered out of the house for nonpayment
of board Detectives Lacy and Flather
were assigned to the case and arrested
Raggo this morning He had In his pos-
session pawn tickets for the Jewelry He
said he had pawned the articles to get
enough money to go to Annapolis and
that he intended to return them to Mrs
Jex

A Carpenters Fall
BALTIMORE Sept Boblitz

sixtyfive years old a carpenter was kill-
ed yesterday by falling forty feet from a-

board in the ventilator of the shops being
erected for the United Railways Company-
on Columbia Avenue opposite Carroll

He was working on the board
a misstep tumbled headlong to fin

ground He struck on his head fracturing
his skull and died almost instantly Dr
Joseph E Muse was summoLed and upon
reaching the scene of the accident declar
ed that Mr EeblUs was beyond his aid
Coroner Jones made an investigation and
decided that Mr Boblitas death was
to an accident

XeTvuort Exports
NEWPORT NEWS Va Sept

value of the exports from Newport News
for the past month amounted to 2511
799 This r SS10443 in excess of the
figures for the same month of last year
The breakers fpr the mcnth were
coal and lard Of flour 14564

tl at 617292 of lard 3

162064 j 111113 valued at 223888
of coal 4C3SO Ions valued at 139283
were exported to foreign countries A
feature of the months business was
number ooun tries to which goods
were sent whi ji have not heretofore

AitroslyeeTriniKrtctory llloivs tJy
BJIRVi Va Sept

TorpelO Companys nitroglycerin
factory was blown to atoms yesterday on
Duck Creek flfteen miles from In
some unaccountable manner 300 quaits of
nitroglycerin expoded demolishing the
factory the acid hcu e and the boiler
house and almost annihilating a team of
horses which was standing near by The
driver had gone to a spring for a drink
and escaped injury There was no one at
the factory when it blew up The loss is
3000 with no

Spanili AVnr Veteran Killed
ROANOKE Va Sept 7 Georeg Van

lew a young Roanoke soldier who served
in the Spanish war was killed Wednes-
day at Eckman W Va by falling from a
telegraph pole He was a lineman in the
employ of the Western Union His re
mains were brought to his home
terday and the funeral and
will take place today when the two local
military companies will attend in a body
He was the son of SIrs Augusta Vanlew

To Christen the Decatur
RICHMOND Va Sept chris

tening of the Decautr one of the torpedo
boats built by the Trigg Shipyards Com-
pany will take place Seltember 24Bur
hag the veek of the State Firemens Con
vention

Mayor to Jlnnuiiet in Purls
PARIS Sept 7i The Lord Mayor of

London and of Vienna and
Madrid will attend the banqut to be
en on September 22 by the Mayor of Parish

Yon AValderMce at Colombo
COLOMBO Sept 7 Count Field Mar-

shal von Waldcrsec arrived here
morning and after spending a few liners
ashore resumed his journey to China
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All Ready for the Big Coal Strike
in Pennsylvania

Throughout the Anthracite
jjl i br ler to tliiV aiinurs-
Sclietlule l for Saturday XlsrUt Tlc

Thief the Militia V111 Be Call
ctl tInt Denounced I y the Men

WILKESBARUE Sept 7 All is gudt
throughout entire anthracite region
today but the lull before the strike
The men are working with the knowledjp
that tomorrow will be the last working
day for many Weeks for the order
is to como on Saturday night and take ef-

fect on Monday
The labor leaders are hard at work in

the Hazleton distrtict where the dsslre
for a strike is not so strong as in other
parts of the region endeavoring to put
heart in the men In this district the
feeling of the workers was expressed at
a quiet meeting of committees from the
various colkries which reported unani
mously that the men they represented
were ready to obey the order to strike

In the Hazleton district President
Nicholas sent out the report today that
operators had refused to submit the dif
ferences to arbitration He with District
President Duff and Father Phillips had
suggested to the operators an arbitra
tion committee The dozen or so mine
operators to whom this proposition was
made refused it

The first gathering of the union mSa
after the order for a strike will be held
at West Scranton on Sunday its object
being to stiffen the men for the com-
mencement of the strike on the day fal-
lowing

Both operators and labor leaders are in
dignantly denouncing a report sent out
from Scranton that General Gobin has is-

sued orders for the militia to prepare for
instant

This as it is unjust to both
sides and is circulated to do the strikers
cause much harm Throughout the region
there is a rush of orders for coal enough
to keep the companies busy for a month
making deliveries Several of the big
manufacturing concerns have ordered
thousands of tons

HAZLETON Pa Sept 7 Shortly after
midnight the committee of United Mine-
Workers gave out the followingstatement-

Rev E S Phillips met here today
with the officers of the United Mine-
Workers of the three anthracite mining
districts for the consideration of the prop
osition submitted by him at last weeks
convention This was that a conference-
be held between the operators of the coal
region and a committee composed as fol-

lows Four business men one from each
o the Beards of Trade of Wamokin Ha
zleton Wilkesbarre and Scranton two
clergymen a Catholic priest and a Pro
testant clergyman three miners from each
of the following anthracite coal regions
Schuylkill and Northumberland Lehigh
Wyoming and Lackawanna Two from
each region to be union men and one from
each region to be a nonunion man and
all to be miners at present in the employ-
of the operators in the region they repre

sentThis forms a committee of eighteen
twelve miners four business men and two
clergymen The miners and the operators-
of the region to confer on the question
at issue while the clergymen and business-
men were allowed to be present througli
the conference to be privileged to ask any
questions which may be suggested by the
conference and to aid in the amicable ad-

justment of the differences Father
lips acting as upon
quest of the officials submitted this prop
osition to all of the larger corporations

j which could be reached by telephone The-
answers received were unfavorable

Then Father Phillins realizing tha ur
gency of the situation advanced another
proposition as follows That each com-
pany receive a committee of its own em
ployes and discuss the grievances On
this proposition the operators were not
unanimous some contending that they
were always ready to receive committees-
of their own employes while others
claimed that superintendents or mana-
gers could not give positive answers
without consulting their superiors

WHY HE OFF

Prompted a Tone I ow
From the Kansas City Star

As soon as evening conies Signor An
gelo treasurer of the Banda Rossa al-

ways grows reminiscent Last night he
turned to short stories and related sev-
eral which he gave oath were true Said
he I never forget one night I was
with Mapleson were playing
Aida at Her Majestys theatre in Lon

don Campanini was sick and we put in
another tenor Well in tho fourth act
there is a ttrzette and the tenor sings
off pitch A voice from the gallery
Its not his fault its the fault of the

manager who engaged him
But I dont think that so funny as

something I witnessed in Italy You
know in Italy a commission engage the
principals for the great opera houses
One day the commission sit and hear as
pirants for position and honor One ten
or came forward He was from the
country and didnt know much about
music in fact I dont believe he could
read music Well he sing oh terrible
a whole tone off One of the commission
speak to him and the tenor answer Urn
so but not my fault Your prompter
prompted me a whole tone low Now
what you kept the tenor and
discharge the prompter

PORTABLE FIRES BESOBTEJ TO

CYF Fuel That Will Help the Poor
Moat in London

Prom the London Mail

Fires from door to door is the latest
scheme to circumvent the machinations of
the coal kings In London

The workingman is to have the benefit
of fuel which brought to his door
1 l2d per block will suprly the heat for
his breakfast and will the neces
sity of wasting time

Down In Battersea an enterprising firth
called the Ruby Fire has started
works where thousands upon thousands of
little fuelettes are being made for the
coming trade These are rapidly combus-
tible and will last an hour and a so
that for three halfpence the poor
have a warming lire on getting up in the
morning and also enough heat to prepare
his breakfast Three halfpence worth of
coal would not begin to do this

A Daily Mail representative had a chat
yesterday with J who built the
Cattersea works

We have only been working a fortnight
out already we are turning out 10000
packages of fuel per day

Arrangements have been made for the
in stallation of more machinery and next
week we shall be making 20000 fires

The fuel cones are made of the best
coal with resin pitch but the par
centage of pitch small that there is
very little smoke

One great difficulty is in the distribu-
tion of these fires At present we have
far more orders than can execute but
we are willing to the fuelettes
ithin a ayemile radius of Battersea-

A Reason
From Harpers Weekly

In an old New England tpjyn a couple cele-
brated recently their golden wedding In addi-
tion to some strictly appropriate golden gifts
they received many articles of silver among
them no less than thirteen pry spoons which
made an imposing array who laid cut in u TOW
for inspection and admiration

A neighbor went hcme aud told Iris wife that
must have thought lj us and Abigail bad

darned big
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CUT A CHILD S THROAT

of a Family Quarrel In Ness
City

NEW YORK Sept 7 Daniel Hayes
thirty years old of 530 West Fiftyninth
Street ended a with his wife early
this morning by cutting the throat of his
sixyearold stepdaughter Alice Di Cam-
po from ear to ear The presence of mind
of the mother in rushing in her night-
clothes and bare feet to Roosevelt Hos-
pital abiock away with the child in her
arms undoubtedly prevented death As it
is the little one is very weak from loss
of blood but it is she will recov-
er

Hayes was arrested two hours later and
was arraigned in Police Court
this morning

Hayes is said tobe If man of irregular
habits He is a drinker and his
married life has not been happy There
were frequent quarrels Hayes accord-
ing to the other returned early
last night under the influence of liquor
and soon after sounds of an altercation
were heard in y s apartments He
went out later to a saloon and
drank

On bis return the min rushed into the
bedroom where Hjtle TAlipe was sleeping
Without a word he pulled a penknife from
his pocket and drew the blade across ibe
throat t f the sleeping child She awoke
with a scream and the mother came in
in time to see the blood spurting from the
gaping wound

Without a word she seized As woundyil
child and rushed out of the house and up
the street to Roosevelt Hospital thougn
the rain

Dr Franke was on duty and in a mo-
ment had the child on the operating table
While he was stitching and bandaging up
the wound the victim recovered conscious-
ness She pluckily refused to taLe anes-
thetics

After this SIrs in her night-
clothes went to Fortyseventh
Street Station where she mndo complaint
against her husband

Hayes fled alter the stabbing tut re
turned home at 2 oclock Selective John
Lynn caught him and he was locked up
The child was taken home

TOBACCODESTROYING BUGS

Agricultural Department Pamphlet
for the of Planter

The Department of Agriculture has just
issued a pamphlet on the insects that dam
age or destroy the tobacco plant It Is writ
ten by L O Howard the
The year book of the Department in
contained a similar article which attract
ed such attention among tobacco planters
that Mr Howard was induced to revise it
for more extensive distribution Mr How
ard describes minutely the different in
sects the color size and manner in which
they attack the plant and presents illus-
trations that give the planter an adequate
idea of what the bugs look like

The most serious one exparts have de-

cided is the flea beetle or flea bug as
it is commonly called by the totacco
planters This insect makes its
ance about July is of reddish brown
color and is found in almost any tobacco
field from Arkansas to Florida and as far
north as Connecticut It bores into the
leaves the plants making small white
holes lIe eggs are laid in the root of the
plant and as they hatch very rapidly the
health of the plant is seriously affected
Besides the holes made in the leaves axe
often the receptacles for bacteria which
start a disease of the leaf which frequent-
ly damages it more than the ineects
themselves This insect also attacks to-

mato and potato plants
Tobacco hornworms or hornblowers are

classed as the next dangerous enemy to
the There are two species which
are distinguished Both of the
same color green with oblique white
stripes on the the horn on one
is red while on the other it is black Both
are found abundantly in the tobacco grow-
ing regions of the United States but one
may be peculiar to a certain locality They
make their appearance in May or the early
part of June in pairs They hatch on th-
under side of the learin the dusk of the
evening The actual damage dons by them
varies One year they may be very scarce
while the next they may become almost a
plague

There are two classesof bud worms sim
ilar to the horn worms One is known for
convenience sake as the true bud worm
and the other as the false The true bud
worms arerpeculiar to the regions south of
Maryland In the early of the season
they are not found to great extent
but become abundant in The
false bud worm is the
cottonboll worm which is found on the

cotton plant Then there is the suck fly
which is not only new to tobacco growers
but also to scientists It was discovered
and named by Professor Uhler in 189S He
received specimens from Louisiana Texas
Mississippi and Alabama From the
State he also learned that the
fed on the tomatoes It is considered a

enemy to the tobacco plant not so
much to the first crop as to the second ana
third crops which it frequently destroys
This Insect sucks the cell sap from the
young leaf which soon becomes yellowish
and wilted The old leaves often crack and
become ragged

The tobacco leaf miner is another insect
which is comparatively new to this coun-
try The adult insect is a minute gray-
ish moth which lays its eggs upon
leaf and bores between the surface of the
leaf making a flat mine Up to 1S9S it
was found only in North Carolina but
since thin it has made its appearance all
over the tobacco heft In Florida the 1 33-

miners slow on the tobacco plants in May
but in southern Virginia they have been

i found it November
Of the insects injurious to cured tobacco

none approaches that species which has be
come known as the cigarette beetle It
not only feeds on dried tobacco and snuff
but also on rhubarb and ginger
on the cured tobacco the Insect does its
damage principally by boring the
wrappers so that the
or cigarettes will not draw The adultera-
tion of the fine cut by the bodies of
insects is also a kind of a damage Mr
Howard says but a friend versed in ento
mology has told him that he buys

shortcut by preference both because
he can get it cheaper because the bod-

ies of the insects impart a distinct and
not disagreeable flavor to the tobacco
He admits however that it is a
taste A number of other Insects occasion-
ally affect tobacco after the leaves are
dried but they are not nearly as impor-
tant as the cigarette beetle

After the description of each insect Mr
Howard explains the best way for the
planters to fight that particular one but
he has summarized the remedies in
the following

Upon looking over the whole ground-
it seems that the tobacco crop is not a-

difficult one to protect from insects
has not so many insect enemies as many
other Important crops and the method
cropping iUelf Is unfavorable to the in
crease of insects and favorable to their
ready treatment This is especially true
of all portions of the country north
Florida

In the seed beds there is in general
no great danger of insect damage but
insects should obtain a foothold most
them can be readily and safely treated bj
means of the arsenical spray

After the plowing of a field
which plants ant to be set attention
should be to ridding the soil of

This can be done safely a d
easily by mesas lot the poisontrap
or the branarsenic mash Where ihei
of these remedies 15 used it is reatj
a matter of indifference from the
standpoint whether land has been let
fallow or whether clover or small grain
has been grown The planter can
follOw just which course he thinks

his land reference to cut-
worms 3 f-

It is important that the
weeds In the immediate vicinity of the
field Had particularly the nightshade the
horse nettle or bull nettle and the
weed should be down with the ex-

ception of a few marked clumps These
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922242628 Seventh St
And 7046 KThe Dependable Store

oino o-

We have come to be known as Wrapper headquarters of Just such
valueofferings as this one Always on the alert to bring above
the ordinary it Is small wonder that discerning women should look to us to sup-
ply their wrapper wants This special lot is made up of the fall crea-
tions offmest Duality navy blue Percale wrappers with and
tastefully trimmed with ruffles over shoulder and braid pthers with Braid trim
med ydEes in front and back Every wrapper is made and finished in the
most painstaking manner with dressmakerfitted lining full and Ar
correctly cut in every particular All sizes from They are quail rfc
ties which usually sell at 1 to 139 and choice is offered at JJ

A Shirt Snap for Men
Now comes the shirt opportunity of the chance to lay in a full

supply for present wear and next season at half price Tomorrow we put on
sale 0 dozen Mens Fast Color Washable Percale Negligee Shirts with laun-
dered collar and cuffs attached in a goodly variety of neat 5 SJ
stripes and figures Full regular made with felled seams and ff
reanforced gussets These are shirts which have always solo y A

at 50 cfiiits but offered tomorrow for just half fedv rvs
price

Balance of our stok of Mens Regu-
lar 50c Underwear fine Balbriggan

Mens Allsilk Xeckwear in the new-

est fall colorings and styles including
Shirts and Drawers full regular made Tacks Fourinhands Imperials andwith pearl buMons and Otis tail Band Bows Rceular qe nuali ICf-ormade seams Sroken sizes JOf i

for

Mens Ppperill Jean Drawers full Mens Famous Brighton Garters
regular made with double seat sus the patent clasp that holds up the
pender tapes and pearl buttons perfectly Choice of plain and 19JC

Zdi valiiPB tnr fancy effects for

A Harvest for Housekeepers
This Gray Enamel Ware Satp

The second shipment of 2000 pieces go en sale tomorrow in the bro-
ken gaps made by this weeks great selling Xo like event ever met with such-
a ready response A great crowd of buyers has thronged this basement

all week and the selling broke all records The end Is In
in tomorrow

19c 2qt Buckets
39c 6qt Presexving Kettles

1 Seamless Ham Boiler
SOc 10qt Dish Pans
lOc Granite Iron Spoons
ISc 4qU Stew Pans
hOc Wash Basins
25c 1qt Tea or Coffee Pots
35c 3qt Tea or Coffee
30c 8qt Dish Pans

12c 10qt Chamber Pails
25c 35c 6qt
69c 39c 1qt Pots
23c SOc 5qt Tea Kettles

5c G9c Sqt Tea Kettles
15c 65c Large Foot Tub
10c POe Seamless 4qt Saucepans
17c 49c Seamless 6qt Saucepans

59c Seamless 8qt
19c I 69c Seamless 10qt Saucepans
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clumps will act as traps for nearly all
of the tobacco insects Practically all of j

the tobacco insects in the vicinity will be
attracted to them and can be readily and I

economically treated with heavy doses of
parIs green for the leaffeeding species j

and with a spray of kerosene and water
for the sucking bugs Large numbers of j

these insects can be easily killed in this
way greatly to the protection of the young
tobacco plants when they are set out

During the season of the plants-
in the field be no doubt of the
availability and usefulness of the arsenical
spray When used with reasonable care
there can be no possible danger as has
been shown by careful experimental work j

and by chemical analysis of sprayed
After the crop has been cut the I

of the plants and many leaves will be
Moreover In a warm autumn there
be considerable suckering All of the to
bacco insects left in the field which can
by any possibility reach this sparse re
maining tobacco vegetation will do so
Most of the horn worms it is true have
gone Into the ground and transformed
into pupae but cutworms budworms
leaffeeding caterpillars the last genera-
tion of split worms all of the sucking

and the flea beetles during the
sunny autumn days which precede

the first killing frost will rely
remaining leaves for food This
to be just the time when the planter pays
no attention to the insect question since
his crop is gathered but it is nevertheless
just the time when he has his tobacco
insects more or less concentrated and
upon worthless vegetation which he can
treat with heavy doses of arsenical pois-
ons or even pure kerosene without
fear of loss

WITH A LOWER CASE B

A California Boxer Vlio Viatic noo l
Ills Clams to Title

From the Lcs Anodes Times

He was a printer and he was taking a
night off As he approached Second and

Broadway about 10 oclock p m navigat-
ing with some difficulty he observed a
Chinaman slipping quietly along in the
shadows Instantly his imagination pic-

tured the horrors of the Chinese mob in all
Its fanatical in his minds eye he
was looking massacre in Pekin he
watched the ilsmemberment of human
bodies and the blood as it flowed in rivers
down and he saw the heads of
men and children carried above
the heads of the mob on the points of

Ail tItle he saw and more and the
of revenge coursing through his

veins fli like a stream of molten lead
Iii bet a schooner of Dutchmans de

light that hes a Boxer he murmured as
he made his way across the street and
stopped the Celestial

Say John I want to hold hie a chapel
meeting hie with you

Melican heap dlunk heap fool muchee
talkThe printer grinned Thats two heaps
Pretty soon hie Im going to make a
heap hie of broken China out of you
hie thatll be another heap Then he
serious again Say are you a Boxer

Heap boxer heap fight And indeed
he was right for he was one of the few
Chinese who have prepared themselves for
the inevitable attack of some youth by
taking lessons in the art of selfdefence

Well youve got a chance to send an
other American hie to join the great ma-
jority hie said the printer as he divest
ed himself of his coat He made a rush at
the Chinaman but the heathen

lit out with a good right and the
printers form was pied on the

He sat up and blinked at the Chinaman
suspiciously Say he said do you
spell Boxer hie with a lower case or

cap B
Talkee sense heap jassack comee

fight yelled the Celestial excitedly
Muchee bOer heap good Whoopee

Well hie you just pick out a good soft
place hie on the sidewalk so youll fall
easy

The bout lasted longer this time but the
result was the same only slightly worse
This time the Mongolian landed on him
twice in rapid succession and once more
as the disciple of the art preservative was
making his way toward the sidewalk
WhOa he recovered consciousness the vic-

tor had taken his departure Just then a
policeman came along and chased him to
another mans beat

lUnuIway Clint
From the Indianapolis Journal

Old Plow Horse Ifow do you like tlicse auto
rribbiies-

Thra ins irachTnc Pooh they niake as much
fun as I do and hajnt got a bushel of wheat
to show for it vet

From the Somerville Journal
Slits Pert Its lucky for you that you itont

Jive l y ysur wits
Willuboy Why
Miis Pert There That proves it

nEST REMEDY flAil
IUIOEA

Sir G R Dawson a wellknown citizen of
Pomeroy Ohio saya Chamberlains Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is the taut infdi-
rinc for diarrhoea that I ever used Having used
it on several ecrasions with good rreuhs I can
testify lo itt merits Iftv sale by JTrmy Fvarig
wholesale and rci ilr snd all druggists
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FIXAACIAI

Here is another quotation from Mr Edward
ft Heemans Grain Trade Talks Time Cliitago
Board of Trade ins a of nearly 2000
who seek to maintain a oommenial exihao-
He might have added that they ek to

that their exchange is the ony one on
for that is about what they are

Supposing a fence 1000 feet high
built around the Chicago Ifeard with its me li-

ters all inside the trace and cutsidrr as
they call everybody not member on the out-
side how long beiore they would all be

lack of business On the ether liaml the
outsiders would be doing s just time

sane 33 if the Chitafro had never existed
Weil they are trying such a fence by
cunning th r quotations to members only How

an they eipect business lenin mitsit rs if
furaish them quotations Perhaps
Oh hut they do furnih rnuitations

Yes the quorstions are only
sent every FiVE MINUTES wliirh mean that
alrlio nt continuously EACH QfOTATlOX IS
FIVE MINUTES OLD before it is slatted from
Chicago On the otber hand v York resin

arc fresh we have them 5cnd us
get our free book

Howard Crosby
1001 Chestnut St PIiHaJ-

M Congress St Bonion
2 Wall St New York

DIN6MAN JENKINS

Stock Brokers
1421 F Street Phone 177OB-

RAXCII OFFICE Suite 3 ComIcal Xational
Rank Hoildinc Seventh Street and Pennsylvanu
Avenue PEbne 2202

BOARD SERVICE
FAST WIRE QUOTATIONS

613 Fifteenth Street
Washlngtcr-

Cl Broadway New York
Pitisbarg Vashinston Richmond Atlanta

New Orleans Jacksonville BirminGhEni Macsa
all principal intermediate Eastern cities

LOOK US UP IX

Money to Loan
At 4 and 5 Per Cent

ON hEAL D O

XO DELAY OF TITLE

WAJTEU U ACKER
elI J04 HtK ST H W

W B HI BBS CO
BANKERS AKOyBROSEaa

Members New Stock EicbABge

1419 Street
cf

York

4 and 5 Per Cent
Promptly Loaned on Real Estate in District o

Columbia
HEISICELL aioLEUAX

1008 F Street oc26tt

HAVE YOU Sore Throat Pimples Copper Col-

ored Spots Aches Old Sores Ulcers in Mouth
Hair Falling Write

COOK CO
1631 Masonic Temple Chicago III for proofs of
cures Capital 500000 We solicit the most ob-

stinate cases We have cured the woist cases in
15 to 35 100page Book Free myl3tf

CURE YOUBSELH-
tBt Big for

lischargss iiitlamnations-
imictiocd o ulceration
of m nevus nierobrciint-

1ainlcss not astrin-
gent or poisonou
Sold hy lit

or sent in plain wrappei
by eiprces for

Where Our Ioxiul Cards Aie 3Inile
From the Cincinnati Commercial Tribune

The modest plant that turns out millions o
postal cards every month for Uncle fam is lo
fated in a little West Tirginfa mountain town
liigii up in the Appalachian range not far frt i

the border line Maryland The town is Pied-
mont Mineral County W Va and Inis
factory 5s at work six days IK time nukin
the little oblong sheets of canlhoard on
so ninny messages of al sorts aud kinds ar
written by all of people Here jh
cardboard ismadc from the fresh sweet sprue
trees here it Is cut into the
and here the ccrda are printed packed ant siip-
pcdr eventually finding way tats over
State city town and hamlet in the country-
ard io Oxiba Porto Rico Hawaii and the

islands

More Chicago Talk
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AXD TRUST COMPANIES

WE WILL LEND YOU

If you are thinking of borrowing money to tide
ever your financial difficulties come to us Wo-

re especially organized and equipped for lending
money en pianos or furniture In any
amount from 10 up and you will find our servict
rapid reliable and strictly confidential

Leans carried from oe month to a year as you
may dfelde and small loans will the
ccnsiderjtion as JarseoneE

If you appreciate low rates courteous treat
meat and attention to your interests you will
negotiate a loan through ua

ladies No

SECURITY LOAN COMPANY
ROOM i WARDER BUILDING

Corner Stliand F Eta H W

RIGGS NATIONAL BANK
OF WASHINGTON D CL

Capital 500000
SURPLUS AST UNDIVIDED PROFITS 300 X-

ML1CIIANGE ON
ENGLAND IRELAND FRANCE and CERMAXIT

4 AVAILABLE IK ALT FOREIGN PARTS
BANK COLLECTIONS

ORDERS FOR INVESTMENTS
STOCKS AND BONDS ap 3tl

Union Trosf and Storage Cor-

ot the District of Columbia

No 1 4OO F St N W
Caoital S12OOOOO

PERSONALS

p
i

Cor 12ih

Oldest in age longest located
Regular graduate two schools
Authorized by the District Government to treat
All diseases o the Xose Throat and Lungs Heart
Nerves Brain Blood Skin Stomach
Bladder Night Irises Sexual Veaknerg and all
Special eltherscx Stricture VfirfeoccU

Hydroccle cured without cutting or operation
No pain Xo loss of time A prompt and per
inanentcureguarantced
lor life without mercury or potash Koextx ure

CHARGES LOW
MEDICINES FURNISHED

Daiiy Office Hours 10 to 1 and 3 to 6 Sunday
jO to 1

FREE CONSULTATION

Dr Leatherman
EXPERT SPECIALIST in the curi of all private
diseases HydroceJe Variccccle Stricture
potency and Syphilitic Diseases positively cared
Advice and consultation free Both meats Daily
0 to 12 2 to 5 Tuesday Tnursday and Saturday
Evenings 7 to 8-

GO2 K Street Xortlitrcvt
Closed Sandayl rrh3JU

The 3 Days Cure
for men Jeads all remedies in this city i

prompt and permanent cure or no charge Con
Biitation free DR McKEEHAX 516 12ta Et nw
Office hours 9 to 12 a m 6 to S p ro Sundays
2 lo i p m srtlmo

REDUCED REDUCED
his Headings to

Gents SOc

PROF CLAY
Oldest established Clairvoyant tells your husiacj
love affairs family trouble about lawsuits

or anythTig you wish to know brings
geparated together causes speedy

tr uMes bad luck
terious feelings 10 to 10 daily 48 H St

Dr Reed 609
specialist Twelfth SI

Cures Chronic Nervous and Special Diseases
of Men and Women

Consultation free and confidential
Medicines furnished ready for use
Charges low prompt cure guaranteed
Children half price Private waiting room
Special license from the District of Colum-

bia to treat Catarrh Obesity Rheumatism
Constipation Piles Throat Lung Brain
Heart Blood and Skin Diseases Gonorrhoea
Gleet Stricture Varicocele and Hydrocele
cured without detention from business No
painful instruments used

Xervons and Sexual Debility Loss by Dreams
or in Urine Syphilis all stages Blood Poison
and Ulcers mired for life ty safe methods
Office Hours 10 to 1 3 to 6 Sundays 10 to 12

irra 317 6th a NW-

lo 8MB

Oldest German Specialist
In Skin and Blood Diseases PRIVATE DISEASES
of hcth sexes quickly and permanently CURED
XRAYS for diagcnosis HITPTURE CURED Daily
from 9 tO 6 Tue v

au7tferc

H K FULTONS-
Qf LOAJf OFFICE
3 14 Ninth Street N W

llctey Loued oa Watrhes Uiamocds Jewelry
vc

OLD GOLD AXI SILVER BOUGHT
Busin M strictljr eonfid ntial Sfo cocaectlos-

rlth any other Loan Office In the city

THEO9Mc-
diam and Card Reader Washingtons most fa-
mous Clairvoyant and Palmist Consult her on
business love and family affairs reunites the
separated removes spells causes speedy mar-
riages sid gives luck Open daily German

Sic sad SOc 929 H st nw scl7t

LADIES NEEDING ADVICE AND TREATMENT

Mrs M REWNER
PRIVATE SANITARIUM to treat womans His

complaints and irregularities iSaac comforts
for cases before and during confinement Trained
nurse and capert physician in attendance Ofiiee
hours Jrom 10 a ra to 0 p ra G21 iennsylvania
Avenue northwest Washington D C auIOtf

MADAME MELVILLE
PALMIST AND LIFE hEADER has removed io
her permanent residence 473 II STREET X V

Truthful in her predictions reliable in her advice
Without asking 3 question she will tell yea

the object of cell giving names cf
friends and relatives Her revelations arc most
woiideiful and acknowledged to he of the highest
order The madame will refuse to any fee
unless the gives the utmost satisfaction and
you hind her superior to any medium palmist or
clairvoyant in the city it
MME JONES Palmist and Card Reader learn

your destiny 50 and 25 cents hours 10 a
m to 0 p in Oil F st ntv seCSteai
SOME OF THESE SMART ELIICKS ought to

go to Kalamazoo conic back and then eec
us in regard to our unusually fine custommatlc
sulfa of clothes Jor men made by our bt t
tailors only slightly ucd at prices to
poor man who works for a living The Hardto
heat JUSTIIS OLD STAND 619 D St nw

sclTt-

illlK DAVIS born clairvoyant and card reader
tells about business removes spells and evil

influences reunites tlc separated and gives luck
to all cures piles and drunkenness 122S 25th ita-

nHlmocm

To Repair
Broken Arti-

cles use

MAJORS
RUBBER

MAJORS
LEATHER

CEMENT

JJNI S I

MON BY

receive earns

host privat filets In the cityspecial to
publicity

Cf I6tf
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